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Review No. 92717 - Published 25 Aug 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: Big_Stu
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Aug 2009 14:00
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Very clean, tidy establishment. Easy parking

The Lady:

Short, dark curly hair, 5ft4 (ish), slim, lovely smile, extremely friendly and well spoken, English rose
type

The Story:

First time for me at this establishment, had been looking for similar for a while ? advertised as a
massage parlour, and for once that is exactly what it is (with a kick). Finding myself at a loose end
this afternoon, headed over to Bletchley and located it easy enough. Friendly welcome at the door
(apologies, didn?t catch receptionist?s name, although I?m sure it?s known to others). Led upstairs
to massage room, which on first impression gave the sense of being a legit (sic) massage suite,
extremely clean and tidy. Wasn?t offered a choice of girls ? maybe they were busy, if so they were
very discreet ? and was introduced to Lizzi. Lovely English girl, extremely friendly manner. I opted
for the 1 hour full body massage. Well, it was exactly what I was looking for. Both of us having
disrobed, I lay on my front and was treated to over half an hour of back and leg rubs from Lizzi?s
hands and breasts ? no sense at all of clock watching. Take it as a compliment, but I almost fell
asleep a couple of times. Of course, once I was flipped round onto my back the fun began, but even
here it wasn?t rushed in the slightest and the handjob finish felt a natural part of the massage
experience. Definitely recommended for those easing themselves into this scene, and even if not
and you are just a little tired or unenergetic, this is a wonderful way to spend an hour of your life. 
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